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- Definition (Leadership, Leader);
- Core valuers of a scientific Leader;
- Sharing experience.
Leadership:

Leader: someone who can positively guide, influence and inspire others while also being inspired by them.
Core valuers of a scientific Leader

- Curiosity and the wheel of learning more
- Passion of doing the right things
- Ability to influence
- Ability to inspire
- Honesty, fairness and respect
- Sharing his knowledge and experience
Taking good actions at the right time
- Often use 3 leadership styles
  - Transformational
  - Autocratic
  - Democratic
Sharing experience

- During a phase IIIb/IV clinical trial: Leading a new team, we inspired the other teams that had years of experience on conducting clinical trials

- At university: Inspiring students and getting them to act at the right time

- At the National Public Health Laboratory: When coordinating molecular screening of SARS-CoV-2
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